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SWPA BOTSIQ TO CELEBRATE MANUFACTURING MONTH 

PITTSBURGH (September 21, 2020) – This October, Southwestern Pennsylvania BotsIQ 

(BotsIQ) will celebrate MFG Day and promote advanced manufacturing and in-demand careers 

to students across the region.  In partnership with local companies, BotsIQ will host virtual 

career panels, tours, and other activities that educate students about manufacturing. 

According to a recent study by Deloitte and the Manufacturing Institute, manufacturers need to 

fill 4.6 million jobs by 2028.  More than 2 million of these jobs could remain unfilled due to 

advanced technology skill requirements, misconceptions about manufacturing jobs, and the 

retirement of baby boomers. This shortage directly impacts Pennsylvania’s manufacturing 

industry, which is the eighth largest in the United States and contributes $84 billion each year to 

the economy. 

“These valuable experiences allow students to connect their learning to rewarding careers in the 

advanced manufacturing industry,” said Michel Conklin, Executive Director of BotsIQ. “BotsIQ 

is excited to support education by providing students access to these virtual opportunities.” 

BotsIQ’s first virtual event, scheduled for Thursday, October 1st, will feature a panel of 

professionals across industry sectors.  Students will be introduced to a variety of manufacturing 

career pathways, receive tips on how to gain experience and enter the industry, and learn how to 

build a resume to pursue a manufacturing career. 

Other virtual events include: 

Stellar Precision Components Tour 

Tenaska Westmoreland Tour 

Resume Writing Workshop with the Society for Women Engineers Pittsburgh Section 

Aerotech Inc Event 

The Women in Manufacturing (WiM) Western Pennsylvania Chapter Career Panel 

DMI Companies Tour and Career Panel 

Range Resources Tour 

Oberg Industries Event 

For more information and additional activities, visit  www.botsiqpa.org/events. 

About Southwestern Pennsylvania BotsIQ 

http://www.botsiqpa.org/events


BotsIQ is a manufacturing workforce development program of the Pittsburgh Chapter National 

Tooling & Machining Foundation, a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization. The program is affiliated 

with the National Robotics League.  Faced with an aging manufacturing workforce, the 

Pittsburgh Chapter National Tooling & Machining Association spearheaded efforts to bring a 

student robotics program to the region. In 2005, local manufacturers and educators launched 

BotsIQ with just six schools. Today, BotsIQ is ten times its original size and boasts its own fan 

base, including alumni returning as volunteers. More than 10,000 students have participated in 

the program since its inception. For more information about SWPA BotsIQ, visit 

https://botsiqpa.org/ 

 

About MFG Day 

MFG Day (Manufacturing Day) is celebrated annually on the first Friday in October with events 

that continue throughout the month.  MFG Day shows the reality of modern manufacturing 

careers by encouraging companies and educational institutions around the nation to open their 

doors to students, parents, educators and community leaders. As manufacturers seek to fill 4.6 

million high-skill, high-tech and high-paying jobs over the next decade, MFG Day empowers 

manufacturers to come together to address their collective challenges and help communities and 

future generations thrive. This year, MFG Day also includes a strong emphasis on engaging 

digital and virtual events throughout the country. For more information about MFG Day, visit 

https://creatorswanted.org/  
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Frazier High School BotsIQ team tours Stellar Precision Components  
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Belle Vernon Area High School BotsIQ team tours Tenaska  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Yough Senior High School BotsIQ team tours Tenaska  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BotsIQ Alumni now currently employed at local manufacturer DMI Companies- Jonas 

(Belle Vernon Area HS Graduate) and Steve (Ringgold HS Graduate).  


